LETTERS

The CO₂ Question: W. C. Clark and G. Marland; Argentina's Capital: Buenos Aires: C. Hojvat; Parapsychology: V. R. Padgett and S. Cody

EDITORIAL

Field Access: A Growing Problem: K. Prewitt

ARTICLES

Methane from Anaerobic Fermentation: D. L. Klass

Retinoblastoma: Clues to Human Oncogenesis: A. L. Murphee and W. F. Benedict

Food Safety: Revising the Statute: D. A. Kessler

NEWS AND COMMENT

Hard Times in Uranium Enrichment

Problems at Parachute Creek

Will There Be Room on the Arc?

Sleight of Hand with EPA'S R & D Budget

Briefing: A Major Retreat on the Yellow Rain Battlefront; OSTP Finally Gets a Deputy for Life Sciences; Interferon Patent Contest Kicks Off in Europe; France Boosts Industrial Research; U.S. Officials Hail Progress in Chemical Weapons Talks

Congress Looks at the Space Station

RESEARCH NEWS

Practice Catches Theory in Kin Recognition

What Is the Risk from Chlorofluorocarbons?

Carbon Dioxide and the Control of Ice Ages

ANNUAL MEETING

Preliminary Program; Meeting Information; Discounted Air Fares; Hotel Reservation Form; Advance Registration Form
Fact-Finding Mission Visits Philippines: Eric Stover; AAAS Delegates in Sri Lanka and India; Advisory Group on Population Plans Study; Science Issues Focus of AAAS-Macmillan Book Series; Pacific Division to Meet in June; Nomination of AAAS Fellows Invited

The Cloud People, reviewed by J. W. Whitecotton; Quetzalcoatl and the Irony of Empire, B. R. Ortiz de Montellano; Thomas Harriot, A. E. Shapiro; From Egg to Embryo, G. Freeman; Books Received

Sulfur Dioxide: Episodic Injection Shows Evidence for Active Venus Volcanism: L. W. Esposito
The Structure of Abelsonite: C. B. Storm et al.
Dioxin in Soil: Bioavailability After Ingestion by Rats and Guinea Pigs: E. E. McConnell et al.
Rat Transforming Growth Factor Type 1: Structure and Relation to Epidermal Growth Factor: H. Marquardt et al.
Transmammary Infection of Newborn by Larval Trematodes: W. L. Shoop and K. C. Corkum
Simian AIDS: Isolation of a Type D Retrovirus and Transmission of the Disease: P. A. Marx et al.
Active Aerial Dispersal of Minute Wingless Arthropods: Exploitation of Boundary-Layer Velocity Gradients: J. O. Washburn and L. Washburn
Communal Nursing in Mexican Free-Tailed Bat Maternity Colonies: G. F. McCracken

Image Analyzer; Centrifugation Medium for Nucleic Acids; Microbore Flowmeter for Liquid Chromatography; Waterproof Thermograph; Laboratory Ovens; Ion Chromatography Software; Pharmacology Software; Literature

American Association for the Advancement of Science was founded in 1848 and incorporated in 1874. Its objects are further the work of scientists, to facilitate cooperation among them, to foster scientific freedom and responsibility, prove the effectiveness of science in the promotion of human welfare, and to increase public understanding and appreciation of the importance and promise of the methods of science in human progress.